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7istory.

A few years ago some old clay tablets were unearthe

near Babylon, by which means it was discovered that the

banking business was carried on in a crude way as early

as 600 or 700 years before Christ. This primitive bank

was conducted by the firm cf Egibi Q. Son, and comprised

an advance, exchange, and general financial business.

Italy, however, is the mother of the modern bank.

As early as 1171, Venice boasted of its bank. This first

Italian bank was not a commercial institution, but a ma-

chine cf the the government. It was during the prcsrer-

ous years of the twelfth century that the usefulness of

the commercial bank was discovered. The Florentine

cities were at that time the warehouses of Europe; and

banks were a pecuniary luxury not to be forborne by the

Florentine merchants.

The London merchants, who, squirrel-like, early

'manifested the necessity of a banking institution by

storing their money in the London Tower,. did not fare

so well as their Italian brethren. Such a source of

ready money was too great a temptation to Charles I. to

be resisted; and he purloined the whole of it for his

own private use. Thenceforth the London merchants de-

posited their money with the goldsmiths of that city

for safe-keeping.



In progre7sive America, banks were not unknown to

our old colonial forefathers. A Land Bank was estab-

lished in Massachusetts in 1812 and prospered for many

years.. Robert Norris and his friends established a

bank at Carpenters' Nall, Philadelphia,. during the Rev-

olutionary period, for the purpose of insuring to the

American soldiers the payment of their due.

The establishment of a National Bank was suggest-

ed by Alexander Hamilton in 1790. His scheme was ap-

proved by Congress, and the bill was afterward signed

by President Washington. The bank thus created con-

tinued in existence until 1811, when its charter ex-

pired. Another National Bank was chartered in 1816

and lived until 1836, from which time the project of

bank-establishment was forgotten until after the break-

ing out of the Civil War..

In 1862 Secretary Chase recommended a scheme for

the management of National Banks which was modeled

after the New York Aot, A bill embodying the princi-

ral measures proposed by the Secretary was passed in

1863. The plan, however,. proved to be inoperative,

and was superseded by the Act of June 1864, which

authorized the issuance of *300,000,000.00 (afterwards

increased to 11',450,000,000.00) in bank-notes, based upon

United States interest-bearing bonds.. This latter act

forms the basis of the present National-Banking system.



Management.

A bank has been defined as an institution 7hich re-

ceives and lends money.

National Banks receive money in various ways. They

may reoeive it through deposits,. borrowing on their

promissory notes, or by issuing bank-notes.. A special

part of the resources of a National Bank, in the form

of United states bonds, is set aside as a pledge to se-

cure note-issues.

Money is also disbursed through various channels.

With the exception of the payment of the depositors' de-

mands, banks pay out money chiefly through the manipu-

lation of cormercial paper, -- in discounting drafts,

bills of exchange, and notes.. This is the main souroe

through which banks reoeive their income. For instance,

if a man holds a note or a time-draft in his favor and

is in need of ready money, he sells the paper to a bank

for a sum slightly less than the amount he gave for it;

and the bank thereby makes a profit.

Now, aside from all the money that is taken promis-

cuously into the coffers of a National Bank, it must

have capital to start with, just as is required in any

other business. This capital must be subscri'l-ed by

five or more share holders; and, in cities having a pop-

ulation of 50,000, must not be less than 1'200,000. In

cities having a population exceeding 6,000, National



Banks must have a capital of °160,000.60 or more; but if

the population of a city is less than 6,000, National.

Banks may be established with a capital of '1'50,000.00 or

even as low as 025,000. Furthermore, one-third of the

capital of National Banks must be invested in United

States bonds, upon shish circulattag notes to the amount

of 20 % of the par value of the bonds may be issued.

When these conditions have been complied iith, the

National. Bank is riven its charter for twenty years.

Out of the capital of National Banks, a proportion-

ate sum, usually about 25 %, in large cities and 15 % or

more in smaller ones, should he set aside as a reserve_

This sum should be either in cash or convertible paper,

and sufficient at all times to reel the possi le dema.;-

of the depositors. For in times of depression, the de-

mands of the depositors are likely to become inordinate,

andt unless the bank has a reserve sufficient to honor

these demands, or has loans available on demand, it

must either seek protection by refusing to meet its ob-

ligations or must close its doors.

After the sum for the reserve has been deducte,I,

the remaining funds should be invested in promising en

terprises or loaned in parcels not excee.ling one-tenth

of the entire capital, to individuals who give suf-

ficient security.. For, if such is not done--if bank-

ers loan at a great risk or engage recklessly in specu-

lation, the inevitable result is--failure.



In ofer to illustrate more fully the cause of bank

failure, two examples are herewith given of the manner

in which tanks usually become insolvent.

(a) In times of general distrust or when there is

a panic in money matters, people often become -distrust-

ful of banks and wish to have their money in their own

possecsion. As a result,. runs are made upon the banks;

and those that have insufficient fUnds on hand,. expire..

(b)' In order to make large profits, bankers often

loan at a great risk, because the rate of interest is

high.. As their debtors approach bankruptcy,. the bankers

advance further loans in the hope that bath the princi-

pal and the interest wi71 be repaid.. The result is

that the whole is lost.

But the likelihood of the failure of a National

Bank is far less than that of a State or a Private Bank.

National Banks are required to make five reports per

year regarding their financial standing; that is, a

statement, showing in a concise form the resources and

liabilities of a National Bank, is rendered at least

five times during each year to the Comptroller. These

reports are also published in the local newspapers.

In addition to this, anything and everything withint a

National Bank is open at all times- to the bank inspect-

or.

The officers who have to do with the management of

a National Bank, or are otherwise connected with that



institution, are: the president; the vice-president (in

some cases); the cashier; the assistant cashier; and a

board of directors..

It is generally known that depositors draw upon

their bankers by means of written orders or demands,

payable at sight and called checks. It is also known

that checks are cashed by banks other than the institu-

tions upon which they were drawn, or from which they

were issued.. But what is done with the checks after

they are thus cashed is not generally know4; and,. for

this reason, a succinct description of the clearing-

house--,:7hich is a part of National Bank management--

is given.

The New York Clearing -House Association was es-

tablished October 11, 1853, beginning with a membership

of fifty-two banks. To-day its clearings amount to

over ,c.77,000,000,000.00 per annursi.

A clearing-house is a place where the cheeks of

all the banks that are members of that clearing-house

association are sorted.. Eaoh bank having a membership

has a representative in the clearing-house.. Each rep-

resentative compares the sum total of the checks in

favor of his own bank with the sum total of the checks

which are issued against it; and a clearing-house

uertificate is given for the balance. Thus, the trans-

actions which would require many clerks and messengers



a day to complete, are finished within an hour or two

b7.7 means of this system.

Advantages.

The advantages to us of the National Banking sys-

tem are manifold; but are so well known that but few

words on the subject are necessary.

In treating this phase of the subject I will call

a bank a mart--a mart where money is bought and sold; or,

more properly,. a place where money is transferred..

All of the superfluous wealth of a community is

gathered together in its bank:- widows, orphans, invalids,

and those who have more money than they need in their

business deposit it in the bank.. Thts a large sum is

gathered together, (=slating of numberTes7 deposits,

large and small. It is then distributed about where it

man be most productively used,--to shrewd business men

who are carable of managing industrial enterprises,. but

who lack oapital to work with.

Through the agency of banks,. money can be remitted

from place to plane ith much greater ease than was pos-

sible before banks oame into use. Nowadays one can

send money to remote places - -in the form of checks,

drafts, or bills of exchange- in less time, with less

expense, and with greater safety than formerly, when

banks were yet unborn. By the use of cheoks, banks are



also the means of economizing currency.

But the greatest service rendered us by National

Banks is undoubtedly the service of protectionprotect-

ion of our money. That is what we deposit our money in

the bank for for safety. Occasionally a bank fails or

is robbed; but those are exceptions, not the rule. If

we were Without banks it would be necessary for eaoh of

us who had money also to have a fire-proof and burglar-

proof safe; whereas, with banks extant, the merchant or

the laborer deposits his money in the bank at the close

of each day's business or labor. There it is safe and

the depositor's mind is at ease.

So important an office in commeroial affairs does

this institution fill that,. though-you visit every town

of note in this great Union, in each town you will find

a National Bank.

Deficiencies.

Notwithstanding the fact that our National Banking

system is of great service to all men,. it imperfect- -

there is something lacking. Filses. why do banks fail?

why are checks not honored or but partly paid in times

of panics when they are properly drawn and presented

and there is money in the bank to pay them? why is spec-

ulation allowed? why does our National Bank-nota system

fail to meet the varying demands of seasons and to re-



tpond to the nation's growth in population and commerce?

The answer is plain; the defect lies in the want of

ticity ..

Horace White speaks of a bank as "a manufactory of

credit and a machine for facilitating exchanges". Ac-

cepting this as the proper definition of a bank, many

of our National Banks were not banks last fall. Tn

many places, crops could not change hands nor could

laborers be paid, for a lack of money; -- credit could

not be had at the banks, for there was no noney to lend.

Many methods for curing this defect known as "in-

elasticity" have been suggested. Some advocate the

French method of banking.. The chief advantage which

that method has over our own system is that the note

issues of French banks are fixed by law, and vary with

the demand; whereas the note issues of our National

Banks are -not fixed by law nor governed by trade, but

are lar7eiy regulated by the market price of United

States bonds, since our National banker may issue notes

to any amount at his option, so long as they do not ex-

ceed three-tenths of his bank's capital.. Besides, the

French system contains one central bank and several

branch banks,. the central bank having a monopoly of

note issues.. A further advantage of the French system

is that their bank retains a strong reserve of specie:

its holdings are equal to about 8g of its note issues

which, in many instances, is over one -half of the en-



tire capital of the bank.

Others advocate the Canadian system.. Its advantage

over our own system is also that its note issues are not

so rigid ac those of United States banks. In Canada,

banks issue notes to the amount of their paid-up capi

tal.. Each bank must make arrangements to keep its

notes at rar value in all parts of the country, and to

this end redemption agencies are established in every

-srovinoe.. In order to insure all bank-notes, each

bank is required to contribute a sum equal to 5 of

its note issuance, as a security against the notes of

defunct banks.

Then, too, there are many points in the regulation

of the Scotch banks' which are worthy of commendation.

One feature of the system which is of especial merit is

that of loaning by means cf 'tcash oredits"'. A cash

credit is simpl-, a right to draw money, which is issued

by the Scotch Bank, or any cf its branches,. to any per-

son of good character and ordinary knowledge who shall

obtain as security the endorsements of two or more

"Cautioners". A person to whom a "cash credit"' is is-

sued is not obliged to pay interest to the full amount

of the "'cash credit" (except when he borrows to the

full amount), but only on such money as is drawn out

by him.. The "cautioners* or sureties can at any time

'investigate the financial ability of the borrower and

withdraw their liability; or, in other words, they can



stop the credit at any point which they may desire.

The great advantage of the "cash credit" system lies

in the fact that it is conducive to the idveIopment of

the country's resources: enterprising young farmers, or

business men, for instance, are encouraged to begin in

business,. though they have no capital of their awn,. for

they know that it can be had as they desire it.. And, al-

so, the security is certain.. Although the cash reserves

of Scotch banks are only about 5 of their deposits in

amount, but three bank-failures of any moment have ever

occurred in that country.,

Notes are issued by the Scotch banks in proportion

to their assets.. The branch banks pay only the notes of

their own central bank, which are redeemable at the of-

fice of the latter. Hence a large reserve of oash is

necessary only at one place.

Among other banks of some importance may be number-

ed the Imperial or Reichsbank of Germany, with its 320

subjects.. Its note issues are flexible;' but when they

exceed a certain limit, the bank is obliged to pay into

the imperial treasury a tax of 5 "71 on the surplus; and

its reserve of pure cash must at no time be less than

one -third of its note circulation.

Horace White seems to favor the centralization

syster that is, one central bank and many branch banks

such as the French have.. However, in his scheme, he

borrows the Canadian idea of each branch bank oontribu-



ting a certain percentage for the maintenance of the cen-

tral bank.

This scheme has many advantages.. The central bank

would work for the interests of all. From pTaces where

demands are rarely made for the money received on de-

posit,. the greater part of the reserve could safely be

transferred to the central bank, and, on the whole, the

many branch banks would not require as large a reserve

as formerly. And then, also,. were branch banks in ex-

istenoe,. banking privileges oouid be extended' to villa-

ges othe'rwise too small to support a regular bank and

means of oommunioation and relieving business needs

would be afforded..

A very reasonable plan for the prevention of dis-

aster upon the failure of banks has lately been pro-

pounded by President Roosevelt:.--the insurance of banks

or bank reserves.. This scheme is entirely new, and, al-

though it has not, as yet, become very popular, it cer-

tainly deserves our serious thought..

But the question is not, What shall we do after

failure? rather, How shall we prevent failure? From

what has been said on the subject of the Defioiencies

of the National Banking System, the conclusion maybe

drawn that the prevention of failure, distress, or any

other form of bank-difficulty is simply a question of

Maintenanoe of suffioient reserves; and restriction of

investments.. To explain, our National Banks are allow-



ed to exchange each other's checks and consider them- -

although in reality their liabilities--as part of their

reserves, the reserves in the meantime falling far be-

low the deposits in amount;. they often loan money on

no security whatever,. which shows the want of some reg-

Ulation such as the "cash credit" system; and etc.

And since it is manifestly impos:Able suddenly to add

a large increment of cash to a bank reserve or hastily

to restrict credit during the on- coming hurricane of a

panic, the problem to be solved in the future is:- How

can a large reserve be profitably maintained; and in

what way can the surplus be invested at a paying rate

of interest so that it may be absolutely safe?.


